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PREFACE

Fulfilment of any public responsibility is greatly simplified if those charged with the duty
have basic knowledge, in advance, of the various aspects of the undertaking. Understanding why
tIle project is worthy and vlhat it can accomplish, familiarity "\vith its legal status and kno\"ling
who is responsible under the lavl vlill help to expedite adoption of an effective plan of action.

This publication contains all such information as related to Civil Defense in North Carolina.
It is intended to help local authorities-city and county-plan and develop local Civil Defense

organizations.

For the information of the governing body of each of the state's political subdivisions, and for
the guidance of those to whom they delegate Civil Defense responsibility, the North Carolina
Council of Civil Defense herein presents the following: (1) Definition of Qivil Defense and its
Ultimate Goals; (2) Basic Need for Civil Defense in Every County, City and Town; (3) Interpretation of Civil Defense Legislation and Copy of the North Carolina Civil Defense Law; (4)
Plan for Action-by Counties and Municipalities; (5) Civil Defense Services-Capsule Description and Sources which may be tapped for Leadership; (6) Information about Federal Matching
Funds; (7) Explanation of Ground Observer Corps; (8) Information Pertaining to Certain Otner
Phases of Civil Defense in North Carolina.

The advent of thermonuclear \veapcns of such potential destructive po\ver as those tested
during 1955 and 1956 necessitates revision of protective planning at all levels-in all areas. It
requires the development of Civil Defense capable of complete evacuation of
Target Areas,
capable of achieving a high degree of coordination in all Support Areas, and capable of instructing individual citizens and families within the state about the required and necessary protection
against radioactive fallout.

~very community-every CItIzen has an important role in North Carollna's Civil Deiense.
The State Office desires to render all possible guidance to each political subdivision in the discharge of its respective responsibility to its citizenry.

EDWARD
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CHAPTER

CiVil DEFENSE MEANING AND GOALS

Civil Defense is basically the voluntary efforts of people, individually and in groups, to~
gether with local, state and national governmental departments and agencies, to protect themselves, their families,
commercial and industrial establishments, and community facilities
(schools, churches, recreational and social agencies) against the effects of enemy attack and/or
natural disaster.

This is one of the oldest American concepts in action. In colonial times our forefathers banded
together to fight off common enemies. They went in groups to help each other clear land for new
farms in the wilderness. To solve mutual problems, they tackled the problems on a community or
nehrhborhood basis.

It has been a long time since we last
the necessity of considering the problenl of da.ng:er
to the American homefront~ But we must think about it nOVi-"Vlith ne,v a'\,vareness of an old concept, and make it a new dimension in community structure. With proper understanding and responsible approach, it is possible to build a Civil Defense so strong, so effective in its organization
that any potential enemy would quickly recognize the determination and great reservoir of
strength among our people.

Properly organized, Civil De!e'riSe war be a strong deter1·ent to war. In the event that another
"varld war comes, the
authoritie8 tell us that victory would go to the nation best able to
take a knock-out blow, pick itself up and move forward to some
of recovery. There you have
the two ultimate goals of all Civil Defense effort. First, if possible, our nation must avoid war. Second, if another cataclysmic conflict is inevitable, our nation must survive. Neither is possible withr\11f'JI.,;\V
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CHAPTER II

WHY CIVIL DEFENSE IS NEEDED IN EVERY
COUNTY, EVERY CITY, EVERY TOWN

armed

6

Civil Defense is a critical local
Because of the serious threat to civilian population,
and because the military says no defense system can prevent all enemy planes from penetrating
our air
there is no real protection for the individual citizen except the preparation of his
o,vn community under proper direction.
No amount of money allocated by either
or state government can buy the most vital
civilian protection-the interest of the people involved.

pren~qllisite in

No one in Washington, New York, or San Francisco can give Civil Defense to any North
Carolina community, or vice-versa. The citizens of each community must be concerned for themselves. They must be sufficiently interested to learn, prepare to protect, and train for action in
emergency.

Mass 'movement of people. With announcement of the indescribable potential power of thermonuclear weapons, all target cities should plan evacuation, provided there is sufficient warning time.
In case of surprise attack, there will have to be post-attack evacuation of survivors.
In any event-actual attack or alert-there will be mass movement of people.
will
move en masse from our own target cities and many others from critical target areas in surrounding states. Evacuees will flow into rural and suburban areas in North Carolina. All of them will
have to be cared for.
They will have to be
clothed, sheltered, and given necessary medical care until other arrangements are made or it is safe for them to return to their homes. Every community, outside
of
areas, should be making careful plans tCl meet the problems of such a situation.

North Carolina citizens have a
to be 'warned
Every individual citizen of North Carolina-like citizens of other states-has the inherent right to be warned of impending danger. Whether the danger sterns from bombs being dropped, floods of evacuees arriving, the forces of nature on the rampage, or deadly fallout
down from clouds
they have the right to know what the threat is and how to protect themselves.
The only source of such information for the people of any community is local Civil Defense. The
federal and state go'ver'nnlerlt can go just so far in ~"''''UHJ'lS warning. After it is relayed to local authorities in any given locality, then the
to warn the people of that community rests
wnn lOcal OlllClalS.
~
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every municipality, every community should have some system of public warning
and public plans that the citizens understand. The type and extent of such a system depends on
the size and kind of
. It is not
necessary to install sirens to do the job if other
means of warning will adequately serve the purpose.

Radioactive
When it comes to danger
radioactive fallout, information and instruction is readily available. The discovery anq
announcement that lethal particles of
radioactive material may be gradually sifted dovln from clouds far above the earth, over a large
area many miles removed from the point of detonation of a nuclear bomb, bears serious import
for every person In the state. Every individual has need to be fully informed about its potential
danger
the prescribed measures for protection from it. They expect to receive the information
from officials in their OVln community In the
local information is the \vord they
take seriously.
a

Public le~ll1!~ts and booklets prepared in simple language, instructor's guides, il1'lt.Vl1~·tl()l1
and numerous technical bulletins have been distributed to directors, and additional copies are
available. Further information is included in this publication in ANNEX 1.
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CHAPTER III

CIVIL DEFENSE lEGiSLATiON ANALYSiS
Both the federal government and the state government recognize the precarious situation confronting our nation. Both have written Civil Defense into the law. The full context of the North
Carolina Civil Defense Act (Chapter 166 of the General Statutes, as amended) is attached to this
publication as ANNEX 2.
The Federal Civil Defense Act (Public Law 920) is available for reference in FCDA publication
States
(called the "Blue Book" in
Defense circles) and in a new
FCDA handbook, Civil Defense Glossary. Public Law 875, providing for federal assistance to states
and local governments in major natural disasters is in the Civil Defense Glossary and also in the
North Carolina
Disaster Relief Plan, published by North Carolina Civil Defense in 1955.
Copies of the above named publications are distributed to local Civil Defense officials and
heads of local governments~ It is recommended that they be used for study and referenee~

Analysis of Civil Defense r'esponsibility under the law. As established, Civil Defense carries
a dual responsibility: (1) Survival planning in event of enemy attack and (2) Planning for natural disaster. The terms authorize and describe realistically the voluntary action which our governing authorities consider essential to national and state welfare in the nuclear age-the "age of
peril" in which we live. The civil defense of the nation is a voluntary system in which a citizen does
only what he chooses to do.
The Federal Law created and authorized Federal Civil Defense Administration to perform
certain functions, but vested the states and their respective political subdivisions with the responsibility for their own Civil Defense.
FCDA has responsibility to develop a national civil defense plan, backed by research; to issue
information about things people need to know and do (in generalized form) ; to train civil defense
officials when designated by states and their subdivisions; to furnish to states some of the essential civil defense equipment; and to stock-pile other supplies for distribution in event of attack.
War-time functions of FCDA are: to warn of oncoming attack; to advise civil defense organizations of states and subdivisions under attack; to coordinate the interstate movement of aid; to
coordinate the nationwide jobs of other federal agencies; to report the effect of attack to the President and to the people; to take part in decisions concerning emergency restoration of communications and other essential functions.
This gives responsibility for planning to FCDA, but reserves to each state or subdivision the
right to do whatever it chooses with any federal plan.
North Carolina Civil Defense Act conforms with federal legislation, mterpreted to meet me
needs of the state. It provides for the North Carolina Council of Civil Defense, of which the Governor is Chairman. Other members are the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles, the Executive Secretary of the State Board of Health, the Chancellor of North Carolina State College, the Director
of the State Bureau of Investigation, and the General Counsel for the North Carolina League of
Municipalities. The Council appoints a full-time Director of Civil Defense who also serves as Disaster Coordinator in Natural Disasters.
The North Carolina Law also authorizes every county, every city, every town within the state
to establish its own local Civil Defense organization. The governing body of each political subdivision is responsible to its constitutents to appoint a Civil Defense Director. The Governor and
the State Director both urge that this be done, that his name be officially registered at the State
Office (with his correct mailing address), and that he receive the guidance which the state can
provide.
8
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CHAPTER IV

ORGANIZATION OF CIVIL DEFENSE

App1>oach-The groundwork for local Civil Defense may be substantially strengthened by
taking certain preliminary steps, Our civilization, has grown out of two fundamental instituttions-the church and the schooL It is logical to consider that any effort to preserve civilization
should draw strong support from both. If it is forthcoming, from the very beginning of Civil Defense, then the task of the director is far easier to accomplish. It is advocated that officials of the
local government-or the Civil Defense director make early contact with church and school authorities and secure cooperation. Roth institutions are seriously involved with the projected program,
therefore a brief sketch of their responsibility is included.
It is
some

important to know how to find needed information in Civil Defense publications and
are included along that line.

The Church and Civil
If our nation is to survive, it must rely on three things: intelligent leadership, full utilization
of physical resources, and spiritual guidance in all planning.

Local directors are advised ,to contact influential church leaders in the llllWU stages of Ch-il
Defense organization and request their support throughout the effort. Each Civil Defense service
needs spiritual guidance and assistance just as much as it needs material supplies.

Civil Defense is based on the efforts of the people of a community as individuals, and religion
is the strength of our people.
Defense provides the planning and the means to enable each
member of a community to put into practice the divine injunction "love thy neighbor."
In all the civilized world the church provides inspiration, understanding, and strength in time
of need to ita people. Clergymen and consecrated laymen, the leaders of the churches, are looked
to for guidance by the people of any community. In a time of emergency, these men can offer steadfast and respected leadership to the members of their churches. Their advice and support are a
vital part of any local Civil Defense effort. Our government leaders agree with our clergymen that
this nation's survival and well-being will depend on spiritual forces to guide and make meaningful the physical efforts that will be necessary.
A comnlittee frol11 the local ministerial association IS suggested, \vith the cleryman \vho is
appoillted to the Advisory Council as chairman. Specific service by the clergy may be rendered in
1) panic prevention and control, 2) public information and education, 3) medical and health
services, 4) welfare and mass care, 5) spiritual ministration in disaster situations, 6) planning
for security;"' of churches and congregations, 7) identification, registration, and, burial of the dead"
The State Office of Civil Defense has notified leaders of every religious faith at state level
about special training which Federal Civil Defense Administration makes available to the clergy.
Conducted by the FCDA Department of Religious Affairs at Battle Creek, ~y'lichigan, special
courses are offered tuition free. Full details will be supplied
from Battle Creek or from the
State Office of Civil Defense in Raleigh.
Each local director is urged to stay aware that the Civil Defense mission is preservation of

peace, not

military means, but by peaceful means to which the church is already committed.
11

The Schools and Civil Defense

The director should make direct contact with city, county, and parochial school officials and
ask for their cooperation in planning for the maximum security for school children in the event
of disaster during school hours.
The state, in cooperation with the Department of Public nsl;ructlon, has published a geller,al
information booklet on the school and civil defense.
Local plans, however, must be worked out at local level, and
decisions made. If the
school is located in a target zone, local authorities will decide on how evacuation of the children
will be carried out.
If the school is in a support area the problem is different. Such decisions must be made at
local level.

Effective Use of Civii Defense Pubiications

Inere is much for the local director to gain by using the wealth of printed material about
Civil Defense advisedly, with some sense of direction. Casual or random reference to many of
the various publications tends to confuse.
This booklet, thoughtfully studied, should
the overall picture. In
the "ome
book", United States Civil Defense, the North Carolina Disaste"r Relief Plan, and the FCDA Civil
Defense GlossaY1J are handy for reference.
The Glossary contains a descriptive list of everything that Federal Civil Defense Adnlinistration has ever published (with publication date). In reasonable amounts, most of the material listed
is available from FCDA, through the State Office, to local directors without charge. Inquiry is
always advisable before ordering direct.
In establishing the services, the Glossary list of 11 administrative guides, 3 handbooks and
4 instructor's guides covers the field. For use by specialists in the respective technical field to which
they apply, 43 technical bulletins, 25 technical manuals and 6 technical reports are listed.
For use in establishing a program of public information and education, 4 public booklets and
10 leaflets are available. Miscellaneous material,
air raid alert cards and home protection
booklets (basic civil defense helps) are also listed.
In addition, North Carolina Council of Civil Defense has published the "Role of North
Carolina Women in Civil Defense and Natural Disaster" (January, 1955) an Emergency Feeding
Training Guide (1953), the North Carolina Natuml Disaster Relief Plan, and "The Schools and
Civil Defense."
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General Instructions in Organizing
(Applicable to County, City, Town)

Immediately after the Governing Bod'y of the county, city, or town appoints the Director
of Civil Defense for that subdivision (duly registering his name and address with the State
Office of Civil Defense), and after they have named an Advisory Council to assist him, then the
Director shall proceed with the initial steps to establish a local Civil Defense Organization.
Thorough preliminary study of this booklet is advisable, then a meeting of the Advisory
Council should be .called at which the Director relays to them the information he has about what
is needed and his suggestions for procedure.
Local Civil Defense need not be cumbersome, but if it does not work a hardship on the director, he must have cooperation from many sources. First, from the governing authority which
appointed him; second, from the Advisory Council; third, from all existing agencies and organizations whose services are necessary to emergency planning and operation; fourth, from all
publicity media;
from a strong corps of service heads; and most important of all, from the
citizens of the community. The Advisory Council can help in securing all or this cooperation.
Local directors may expect counsel and guidance from the State Civil Defense. It has done
and will continue to do certain things which prove helpful, if utilized. These are:

Send to dir'ector's wor'king manual,s for all Civil Defense Ser'vices. These are furnished
by FCDA, explaining every Service in detail. Not everything in each manual is essential
in each locality, but the basic information is there for proper guidance.
Keep local directors informed of new developments through bulletins and directives.
A Monthly Newsletter, pointing up matters for special attention and containing reports
on CD activities in other communities in theatate,
The State Office operates (t filtn librar'lj, with films covering all phases of Civii Defense.
Available without cost, any director who wishes to schedule showings may use them.

The state has an cdtack 1./)rl,r'YI.i.11(J system which relays warnings to all law enforcement agencies
adequate means
throughout the state. \Vhcn local agencies receive this \varning, there should
of relay"ing the vlarnil1gs through local channels to the people of the community~ Many have already attended to this.
The state is organizing 14 Mobile Support Regiments, capable of bringing medical, fire, police,
and engineering assistance to a stricken area anywhere in the state. NOTE: These mobile support regiments and the service they will be prepared to render does not eliminate the neice~isit;y
for local organization of such services. Refer to ANNEX 3 (Mobile Support Regiment Plan).
The state is developing c~ Communications Plan, utilizing all kinds of communications. It is
due for publication and will be distributed to all directors.
Coordination of all federal and state agencies which will be needed in emergency operation.
CHles ana
state level coordination of these agencies should be duplicated at local level, Le.,
counties where these agencies have local units.
• J

~"

'1

A Natural Disaster Plan f01· North Carolina, which has already been published and distributed to government officials in every political subdivision. The responsibility of each state
agencJT coordinated into the program is outlined in detail in that publication, therefore, it ,xlill
not be repeated in this one. The duties are essentially the same in disaster caused by enemy attack.
Hence, it is recommended that each director keep a copy handy, for reference and to familiarize
himself with the plan. Copies can be supplied from the State Office, if the director does not have

one.
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The state has conducted and will continue to conduct a public information and education
program for the general public. Special courses of study have been held, directed to those whose
assistance is basic to the public protection~ .4.- course for city and county officials was held in
June, 1955. A seminar for \vardens ,vas held in September, 1954. A police officers training course
was held in 1955. Three instructive sessions for leaders of women's organizations have been held;
one in January, 1952, one in January, 1954, and one in cooperation with FCDA in May, 1956.
For TARGET AREAS, a special conference of directors and city officials was held in Greensboro
in 1955 on the subject of evacuation pla.nning.

At stat& 'request, all 'radio and TV stations receive direct from FCDA, transcription and films
projecting the various aspects of Civil Defense. News releases go from the State Office to all
papers and radio stations when there is something to tell.
The State ,is S'upe'Y'V-ig{,Ly anAl coardinating the j.1\lorth Carolina Survival Plan PToject, made
possible by an agreel11ent between Federal Civil Defense and the Governor.

An extensive research project, calculated to enable Civil Defense to establish the most effective plans for civilian survival and industry protection in case of enemy attack, it is financed by
fede;al funds. Co-directors are City and Regional Planning professors at the University of North
Carolina.
Lne project i~ divided into four phases. The first, preliminary research, got undervvay June
1, 1956. The second, will include exhaustive study and analysis of the problems disclosed by the
initial research. Third, will be actual development of Operational Plans and fourth will be testing
..... i! ... 'h .............. l..." .....
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All of our target areas and certain military installations will receive special attention. Local
authorities, whose assistance is needed to secure pertinent information, will be communicated with
by the State Civil Defense Director, through the project directors.
In addition to these services to the local offices, the State Office stands ready to help the local
director in every possible ~raJT as he establishes his organization.

The State Staff consists of the Director, an assistant director, two administrative assistants
and two office secretaries. The annual budget for its administration is around $35,000. Insofar
as schedules and funds permit, staff assistance is available to local directors.
The name of every local director in the state will also be sent to the Public Affairs office at
FCDA, Battle Creek, lVrichigan, from whence he will receive some direct mailing in the way of
program helps and publications.

All manner of leaflets and pamphlets on Civil Defense, desig-ned for public information are
available. These are sent to the State Office from FCDA in varying amounts. If a director needs
some he does not have, he should ask the State Office. If the particular publication is not on hand,
every effort will be made to secure an adequate supply.
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After the Director has given the foregoing information to the Advisory Council, he should
(Refer Annex
outline specific local needs and ask the Council's assistance in meeting these
10.
L A local staff: This should include a capable deputy director (who can take over in the
director's absence), to act as assistant in all details. There should be office space, telephone, funds for postage, office equipment, and some secretarial help. The staff should
include a legal advisor (a lawyer already on the city or county pay-roll) and a public
affairs director. The latter is responsible for keeping the progress and needs of the organization before the public, whose cooperation and interest is so vitaL Under him there
should be co-workers representing press, radio, and
to see that aU three media give full
coverage to local Civil Defense activities.

2. Directors for each civil defense service. Since each service already exists in the community,
there are experts in each field who can serve and head up planning for expansion to meet
emergency. The problem is to find the person best qualified, who can relate his training
and experience to Civil Defense in his field.
Necessity for evaluation of local c01n'munity needs. No two communities are exactly alike.
Therefore, study in advance of actual organization is in order. Some communities will require
emphasis on certain services, while others should oncentrate on something else. All plans from federal and state level are generalized, and are so formulated as to permit local adaptation in any
kind of community. A preliminary survey is suggested with reference to population, location
(potential target area, fringe area surrounding a target area, etc.), and location of industry
of town, suburbs). Plans should be formulated at the first
of the council for making a tentative inventory.
Local needs may be studied by those most concerned with that activity in everyday life. Law
enforcement officers should be assigned the study- of gel1eral protection and traffic control; school
officials can more readily go into the matter of public education and the schools in Civil Defense;
welfare agencies, Red Cross, and church auxiliaries can consider mass care; the Medical Society,
Red Cross, nurses, hospitals, and nurses aides can consider the medical aspects; public l1ealth
officials can advise most capably on public health needs; the fire officials,
can
survey the needs in that respect.
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Establishing the Services Needed in Local Civil Defense

The different functions which may be needed in any local Civil Defense organization fall into
several general classifications, viz: communications, protective, welfare, medical, health, engineering, training and self-protection.
Some directors will find it desirable to develop all of these services and perhaps to add others.
Other communities consider it unnecessary to include them all. The decision and the extent to
which each service is established is entirely up to the Civil Defense officials who are
for security of the citizens, if and when disaster strikes. It is far better to establish a service that
may never be used than to need one that is not available. All recommendations made by State and
Federal Civil Defense are the result of extensive research.
l'n establ·ish{ng the
the director should (a) study each service as described in the
following pages, (b) appoint a chief for each with experience or training in that field of operation, (c) furnish a copy of the working manual provided for that service to the person assuming
the task; (d) advise with the chief and his corps of assistants as they '~lork on the service pla.n,
and (e) emphasize the necessitJr for coordination of each service into the overall Civil Defense
of the community.
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II.

Pmtective 8m·vices.

For the most part, an expansion of existing protective services will
services in an emergency. (Manuals are provided for all thnee)
1.

ny-,nVllnp

adequate protective

Police
.l'.nroll ana uain auxlllary police for trarnc control, prevention 01 lOotmg,
general
protection of lives and property of citizens when they are endangered as a result or floods
of evacuees through or to the local community, or whenever evacuation is in order.

2.

Ftre

Enroll and train auxiliary firemen to meet emergency conditions arising from enemy attack; teach the public fire prevention and household fire-fighting; provide adequate protection to meet needs arising from an influx of evacuees in the community.

3.

Rescue
Rescue teams, trained to meet emergencies are a decided asset to any locality. They are
a must for large centers of population and target cities \vhen it comes to
Defense
planning. There are around
volunteer Rescue Squads in the state. There should be
many more, properly equipped to render prompt and efficient service. The rescue service
in target cities is vital. It can be just as vital in any community. In case of air raid alert
(warnimr of threatened attack). f',uch tp>lmR will not hI' RV>lilJ'lhlp J'l;;l t.hpv
will
__
.,--- hI' TIPpclpcl
in their own localities. Therefore, it is important to train local re3idents of each community
to render the service that may be needed at home. In rescue work, delay can be costly.
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The above named services should be seriously considered from the standpoint of what may be
needed in event of local attack, and of the terriffic demands thrust on such services if the population of the city, county, or town is suddenly doubled by a stream of evacuees.

III.

Welfare Se1'vices

The functions of emergency welfare services are: (a) mass care, (b)
(c) registration and information, and (d) recreation.
The

WvCtSS ca1~e

of evacuees ,viII be the major function of civil defense in
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ical service to the people moved from target areas. There will be responsibility for registration
and inquiry service which will tie in with the state emergency welfare at headquarters in Raleigh.
Development of plans for this important service requires guidance by
'welfare 'Horkers.
All counties have welfare offices and so do larger municipalities. There is delegation of authority
for conduct of this service from the President at federal level down through the states. Because
funds to reimburse for refugee care can come only through the Department of
it is far
safer to have the local welfare service established under the local welfare office, with a qualified
member of its staff serving as director of welfare in Civil Defense. The State Welfare Commissioner is responsible for the service at state level, and it is reasonable to consider that liaison
through their own channels will expedite matters. In the matter of securing federal funds for any
purpose, the procedure is greatly simplified if the specifications outlined by the federal government are met. Therefore, it is strongly recommended that local welfare service, especially in
support areas, adhere to Ilrescribed policy.
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The American National Red Cross has accepted specific responsibilities in enemy-caused disasters. Red Cross volunteer personnel will be available to local Civil Defense units. When Red
Cross
in local Civil Defense
to enenlY action,
become Civil Dt~fE~n~le
'.vorkers. Red
trains volunteers for the following Civil Defense selivicea: first aid, 110me
nursing, nurses
and mass care. They will also conduct blood procurement in enemy-caused
disasters.
A valuable source of supply
volunteers to be trained in mass care are church and lodge
groups, rural organizations-any group that has meeting halls equipped with feeding and toilet
facilities. Rural and suburban church auxiliaries are a natural for training in mass care.
For
11; 18 repe,neu
that Civil Defense Welfare Service should be established
under professional direction, with a large corps of trained volunteers to supplement the professional workers.

Regist1'ation and Inj01'mation, which should be coordinated into Emergency Welfare, consists of registration of the dead, the hospitalized and all displaced persons;
separated
families; answering inquiries regarding the whereabouts and well-being of individuals; dissemmination of authorized information relative to neighborhood conditions to speed the return of
people to self-care.
Persons trained in such fields as "ocial work, institutional dIetetics, group housing, institutional management, clothing manufacture and distribution are needed. Only experienced persons
should serve as leaders, to direct, supervi3e, and train other volunteers.

Recreation Se1~vice. In considering the well being of human beings in need of emergency care,
special
must be made to combat restlessness, discontent, and apprehension to which they
will be subject. Trained recreation directors are needed to provide means to boost morale and keep
people occupied.
IV. Medical Ser'vice
This vital classification embraces a great m any functions and requires special leadership
from each field. The services a~ essential in a disaster of any kind. They are essential to Civil
Defense operation in every county, every city, and even in rural areas. They are doubly essential
in a support area, subject to reception of evacuees.
All Medical Se1'vices should be organized under direction of a medical doctor, representing
the local medical society, in cooperation with the local registered nurses association.

The functions include: first aid and ambulance service; storage of readily available drugs,
medical supplies and equipment; organization of medical teams; preparing for emergency hospital facilities; casualty
laboratory services; nursing service; medical service; and mortician service.
This is a large order and requires close cooperation between medical men, dentists, trained
l1urses, hospital administrators, practical nurses and nurses aides, morticians, laboratory technicians and trained first aiders. It is also essential that some provision be made for record keeping. A
many volunteers must be trained, and the only ones equipped to train them are professionals
in the
fields. The appointment of a deputy chief of each service, to work under the
Medical Service Director, is suggested.

v. Public Health Se"l"vices needed in everyday life are nlore inlportant tllan ever in emergency operation. The:y' should
placed under the direction of the local public health director,
who will delegate responsibilities to the specialists under him. The fields include: (a) preventative medidne to guard against epidemics and (b) sanitary engineering, to guard against pollution
of "vater
; (c) food inspection, to guard against food contamination in emergency kitchel1S
and food supplies; (d) veterinarians, to protect food animals and pets from disease; (e) decontall1ination squads, to be alert to the need for protection from any kind of germ or chemical warfare;
(f) public health nursing; (g) health education; (h) training in mass feeding. Professionals in
these fields are the only ones who can train the volunteers that will be needed for emergency operation. The State Public HeRlth Officer is responsible at state level.
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Training and Education for Family and Individual Protection
Every CiTv"'il Defense "vorker and every individual citizen must knovv vvhat to
in an emergency. The public information program in Civil Defense lay-s the groundwork, but the actual "follow-through" is a function of the warden service
far as families and neighborhoods are concerned.

as

The training of volunteers, a responsibility of each 3ervice, goes a long way, because one informed member in a family or in a group serves to relate the civil defense information to individual
and group experience.
"Home Protection l£xercises", a family Civil Defense plan recently revised, is a valuable help
to wardens as they conduct training and education within their sphere of activity. Since publication of the first issue in 1952, more than 50,000 copies have been distributed by the State office to
women's organizations and to local directors who have requested them. It is highly recommended
by state and federal authorities for use by wardens. The state office will do everything possible
for local directors in procurement of necessary copies. Countless leaflets, booklets, and pamphlets
are also available on aspects of Civil Defense which should be public knowledge. Samples are sent
to directors when received at State Office, with a request that they be ordered in bulk for local
needs. The state office cannot always supply but can assist in getting requested material from
FCDA.
At least one member of every family should be trained by the Red Cross in
aid and
home
Every family should have the alert warning card and have it explained to therI1
by the warden in the light of local Civil Defense plans.
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Civil Defense in Industry and Institutions
(Facility Self-Protection)

This program is designed to relate the resources of industry and institutions to Civil Defense operation.
covers all activity having to do with production and distribution of goods and
commodities and facilities housing numbers of people all or part of the 24-hour day.
It includes planning for the self-protection of those working or housed within the facility, the
integration of the organization into the community Civil Defense program, and emergency restoration of faciHties after attack.
Industrial plants, hotels, department stores, schools and other institutions are considered
facilities.
Each organized facility shuuld have a civil defense director or cooramator. nans shoUla De
developed and explained to employees from the start, and their active support requested. It is recommended that a joint management-employee committee for civil defense be organized.
Specific steps to be taken by a facility for self-protection are:
(a)

Attack warning-some adequate system set up within the plant for alerting employees.

(b)

Shelter--plans made to protect both personnel and equipment. ';1;lhcre evacuation is not a
part of the local civil defense plan, personnel move into shelter areas on warning red.

(c)

Protection of business records-such measures protect assets, sustain equity of stockholders or depositors, and assure continued operation of the facility.

(d)

Emergency operations-this unit integrates existing protective services and such civil
defense services as are needed in the overall plan. A control room should be set up. Personnel of the civil defense services within the plant should not have emergency responsibility in the local community civil defense that might conflict with facility assignments.
However, facility employees can participate in local activities during off-duty hours.

(e)

Facility mutual assistance-in many industrial areas where a number of industrial plants
are located in close proximity to each other, they pool protection resources for mutual
assistance. Where such organization exists, local Civil Defense equipment ia freed for
use in other areas.

(f)

Industrial security-industrial security insofar as it pertains to physical protective
measures, such as guardaystems, flood lighting, fencing, is part of industrial civil
defense.

The self-protection organization within any industry or institution should be developed in cooperation with local Civil Defense. In some places, an industry defense council, composed of local
business and industrial leaders, assists in coordinating activities of the two organizations.
The local civil defense director should have an industrial coordinator on his staff, to develop
the local industrial defense program. This includes emergency plans at individual plants, mutual
assistance plans among facilities, integration of such plans into the overall community civil defense.
The industrial program also includes plans fur restoration of vital production following disaster, such as precise damage assessment, allocation of personnel, raw materials, and critical
equipment.
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Public Preparation for Evacuation
For all
areas, of which there are eight in North Carolina, evacuation with shelter is
the policy of our government at state and federal levels. Officials of such areas have been advised
by
State Director. The plans for evacuation for each locality must be made by the local authorCivil Defense. General
are offered as guides, but the actual
cannot
be done for any area except by those who are thoroughly familiar with the local situation.
After
are made and specific information given to the citizens of the evacuation area,
each householder, through the warden service or any means available, should be given the following instruction, applicable anywhere:
1.

Get acquainted with the neighborhood warden and the plan for evacuating the neighborhood. Accept it as a personal plan.

2.

Prepare the family for evacuation. This means acquiring and keeping stored (ready for
quick removal) food, water, clothing, blankets, first aid supplies, special food;:;; or medicines upon which any member of the family is dependent, identification tags, flashlights,
and a battery type radio.

3.

~eep

4.

Prepare the home to be left in the best shape to withstand whatever attack might be
minent. Know how to turn off utilities, and get a little practice in closing windows and
blinds quickly.

5.

Prepare the
mentally and psychologically by setting a tone of serioue and unfrightened preparation, with full family cooperation and participation.

6.

Agree on a
meeting place, outside the evacuation area, where the family can meet
after the danger is over. Most people have a friend or relative in the country somewhere.

the
car ready; always have at least half a tank of gas and be sure it is in
operating condition.

Those who are skeptical of evacuation plans point to potential confusion and panic as by-products that would be \X/orse than attack.. It is knov;ln that a fully
citizenry vyill not panic.

Public Understanding of Reception
Except for the target areas in North Carolina, all other sections of the state are support
areas. As such, they aloe equally as involved in evacuation as are those who will
evacuating
their homes.
home under threat of death or disaster, it may be even more
Difficult as it is to leave
difficult to open one's home to total strangers. However, this must and will be done.
Plans
reception of evacuees, as pointed out previously, can only be made by Civil Defense
officials in the local community.
After plans have been made and made public, then each householder should be
county or municipal Civil Defense authorities, the following additional information:

through

1.

Know the neighborhood
for caring for evacuees. tie wUlmg to accept the plan as a
personal duty and to act a3 a go-between when and if necessary between the evacuee and
the welfare service.

2.

Decide on how the home can take care of evacuees, make advance plans, and keep a supply
of emergency food,
on hand as well as a first aid kit and some simple medical supplies.

3.

Be prepared to render a personalized type of service, such as listening to the story of
evacuation and helping the evacuee overcome the discomfort of being displaced.

Civil Defense means trained civilians helping other civilians in time of need.
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CHAPTER VI

CiVil DEFENSE SECURITY

REGULATIO~'"

(from Civil Defense law)

this State.
Text of

Annex 2_
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ANNEX 1

INFORMATiON ON RADiOACTiVE FALLOUT
What IsFallout?
In a nuclear detonation if the fireball comes in contact with the ground, it will suck up from the
surface large quantities of earth particles. These particles will become intimately mixed with
radioactive particles from the explosion and will adhere to them. These combined particles will
begin to fall back to the earth according to their size and weight-the largest particles
and
then the progressively smaller particles. The deposit of these particles on the ground following
a nuclear detonation is what is meant by the term radioactive fallout.

HoUJ Large An Area ]yf'ight Be In'valved?
The area of ground surface covered by hazardous quantities of radioactive fallout depends on
the size of the nuclear detonation, the direction of winds up to 80,000 feet, and the velocity of these
winds. Fronl a thermonuclear or H-bomb detonation, the area of ground surface involved can be
as large as aeveral thousand square miles.

Can The Area 0/ Fallout Be Predicted?
Since the area of fallout depends critically on the direction and velocity of upper altitude
winds, the Federal Civil Defense Administration has made arrangements with the U. S. Weather
Bureau to provide periodic reports on upper altitude wind direction and velocity. These reports
are issued at twelve hour intervals and are based on measurements made 3-4 hours before the
reports are
; consequently, any prediction baRed on these reports is at least 3-4 hours old
and may be as old as 15 hours. Therefore, these predictions are not entirely reliable.

How Does FCDA Plan To Deal With This Problem?
First, predictions made on the basis of information supplied by the U. S. Weather Bureau
will influence the programming of evacuation. This means that areas in which fallout may be
expected will be avoided if possible or at least used to a minimum extent. Second, as soon as possible after the detonation, radiological surveys will be conducted to establish the actual area of
fallout. The distribution of evacuees would then be changed, if necessary, according to this new
information. Third, families in this fallout area having adequate shelter will be advised to utilize
this shelter. After three or four days the intensity on the ground surface of radiation from fallout
have diminished sufficiently for people in shelters to move quickly out of the fallout area.

How Long Will The Fallout Hazard Last?
A portion of the total area involved may remain uninhabitable for several months.

Will It Be Possible To Occupy Contaminated Areas?
If it is necessary to occupy heavily contaminated areas or bUllamgs ~Ior example, a manufacturing plant), the area or building can be decontaminated. However, all of the contaminated
area cannot possibly be decontaminated.
What Can The lndi'vidual Fa:mily Da To Avoid The Hazard Fmrn Radioactive Pallout?

First, follow the instructions on evacuation of the Civil Defense Director in your area. Second,
if evacuation is not possible, utilize a prepared shelter in or nearby your home. Third, if the shelter
is
follovi the instructions of safe occupancy of the shelter. In all cases, avoid coming in con...b. .... .,..,. ..... ""'..... _;] "...H~.c....
~_ "'~n. .rn.llr.nf.
tact
'-'11t: glvuuU
1.11
n"...
;:;;U1..ta.~C;
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ANNEX 2

AMENDED BY THE 1953 AND 1955 LEGISLATURES
Chapter 166

Civil Defense Agencies
Sec.

166-1. Short title.
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166-3. State Civil Defense
166-4.
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DIRECTOR OF CIVIL DEFENSE AND OTHER PERSONNEL.-

The Director
and his

166-5. CIVIL nl:"l:'l:,"1I.Tl:l'l:'
direction
out of the nr,ovi.siClnS
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Governor

In perfc)rI1nirlg his duties under this chapter and to effect its
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and purpose, the

and
for the
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deJleg.ate any administrative
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allthol':itv
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necessary for the purpose of securi.ng cornplialnce with the nr""ri",;r,n>t
Chaplcer
the above named agl,mciles
or with the findirlgs
attack or otherwise.
enemy attack
The GmJPrlnOr
166-7. MOBILE
esicat,lislh such number of Illobile
authorized
reinfor(:e civii defense orl~alrrizatjlollis stricken al'eas and with
He shall apl)oillt
the federal lrO,rerl0ment

to
necessary traunit
pelrsonnel incurred
cEluilpm,ent of

rerldering such
course of rerlderlJJlg
state or a poJlitical
Pro~
thc laws
section or
effect are emlbodiE~d
a rcc:ipI·OCl'l.l mutual-aid agreE~mE~nt or comprl)visic.n to the
the Federal Government
authorized or
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such

(c) No personnel of mobile support units of this State shall be ordered by the Governor to
operate in any other state unless the laws of such other state contain provisions substantially
similar to this section or unless the
mutual-aid agreements or compacts include promade by the
visions providing for such reimbursement or unless such reimbursement will
Federal Government by law or agreement. (1951, c. 1016, s. 5.)
166-8. LOCAL ORGANIZATION FOR CIVIL DEFENSE.-(a) Each political subdivision
this State is herby authorized to establish a local organization for civil defense in accordance with
the State Civil Defense plan and program. Each local organization for Civil Defense shall have
a Director who shall be appointed
the governing body of the political subdivision, who may be
paid in the discretion of the governing body of the political subdivision, and who shall have direct
responsibility for the organization, administration and operation of such local organization for
civil defense, subject to the direction and control of such governing body. Civil Defense Directors
appointed by the governing bodies of counties shall co-ordinate the activities of all civil defense
organizations within such county, including the activities of civil defense organizations of cities
and towns within such counties. Each local organization for civil defense shall perform civil defense functions within the territorial limits of the political subdivision within which it is organized, and in addition, shall conduct such functions outside of such territorial limits as may be
required pursuant to the provisions of 166-10. Municipalities are hereby authorized to make appropriations for the purposes outlined in this section subject to the procedure and limitation established for appropriating municipal funds by the General Statutes.
(b) In carrying out the provisions of this chapter each political subdivision, in which any
disaster due to hostile action as described in 166-2 (a) occurs, or in the event of fire, flood, earthquake or \vindstorm ,"hen the governing body of any such political subdivision shall invoke the
provisions of thif:l chapter, shall have the power and authority:
(1) To appropriate and expend funds, make contracts, obtain and distribute equipment, materials, and supplies for civil defense purposes; provide for the health and safety of persons and
property, including emergency assistance to the victims of any disaster resulting from enemy attack, or fire, flood, earthquake or windstorm, .subject to the direct supervision of the governing
body of such political subdivision; and to direct and co-ordinate the development of civil defense
plans and programs in accordance with the poiicies and plans set by the federal and State civil
defense agencies;
(2) To appoint, employ, remove, or provide, with or without compensation, a civil defen.se
director, air-raid wardens, rescue teams, auxiliary fire and police personnel and other civilian defense workers;
(3) To establish a primary and one or more secondary control centers to serve as command
posts during an emergency;
(4) Subject to the order of the Governor, or the Chief Executive of the political subdivision,
to assign and make available for duty the employees, property, or equipment of the subdivision relating to fire fighting, engineering, rescue, health, medical and related services, police, transportation, construction, and similar items or services for civil defense purposes and within or outside
of the physical limits of the subdivision. (1951, c. 1016, s. 6; 1953, c. 1099, s. 4.)
166-9. MUTUAL AID AGREEMENTS.-(a) The Director of each local organization for civil
defense may, in collaboration with other public and private agencies within this State, develop or
cause to be developed mutual aid arrangements for reciprocal civil defense aid and assistance in
case of disaster too great to be dealt with unassisted, Such arrangements shall be consistent with
the State Civil Defense plan and program, and in time of emergency it shall be the duty of each
local organization for civil defense to render
in accordance with the provisions of such
mutual aid arrangements.
~n)
'rIle director of each local organization for civil defense may, SUDJect to the approval
of the Governor, enter into mutual aid arrangements with civil defense agencies or organizations
in other states for reciprocal civil defense aid and assistance in case of disaster too great to be
dealt with
(1951, c. 1016, s. 7.)
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(b) No person shall be barred from holding office in any capacity under this chapter by
reason of the prohibition against double office holding. (1951, c. 1016, s. 10.)

ANNEX 3

NORTH CAROLINA MOBILE SUPPORT REGIMENT PLAN
A Function of

~"'oith CarolinG

Council of Civil Defense

This plan of operation has been adopted because of the many advantages in utilizing state.................... ..J
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ment heads and volunteer groups involved. The fourteen highway divisions were selected because
these units form a substantial part of the cadre of each regiment.
It is obvious that state o'\vned equipment and stateemployees alone would not be enough to
bring the regiment up to the desired strength; therefore, eae-h regiment ~iill have to supplement
personnel and equipment from the manpower and resources of the towns and counties in the geo~
graphical area. This means that Civil Defense personnel, under certain
will wear
two hats: first, that of their own local Civil Defense organization, and second, that of the State
rivil npfPTI'lp M()hilp Rnnn()rt Rf'Q"imt'nt~if tht' --C}-------rpQ"imf'nt i~
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The function of these regiments will be to provide manpower and equipment when requested,
by a town, city or county within North Carolina, by another state or by Federal Civil Defense Ad~
ministration. Upon arrival at the disaster scene, they will work under the direction and3uper~
vision of the local Civil Defense Director who has requested the State to furnish the assistance
and aid.
The proposed composition of these regiments, briefly described in the following paragraphs,
can be more readily understood if the attached chart is studied at the same time. The Regimental
Area is comprised of the counties embraced in the Highway Division.
The Regimental Commander is the Division Highw?ay Engineer. His staff is composed of
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mander as he may require from time to time on the various technical phases in the operation of
the battalions and the various services which they shall render.
1. The Headquarters and Service Company is composed of selected employees and prisoners
from the various prison camps within the regimental area and designated Highway employees to
man trucks
This company is to perform the various housekeeping duties which would be required for the personnel of the regiment, including housing and feeding of said personnel, trans~
portation and administrative supply.

2. The Regimental Communications Company is composed of Highway Maintenance Radio
Personnel, State Forestry and State Conservation and Development radio personnel, and Amateurs enrolled in the Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service (RACES). In order that the company shall serve as a center of regimental radio communitications activities, liaison will be maintained with other radio nets such as local police, fire, rescue, etc. Therefore, there would be radio
equipment from other facilities located at the company's communications center, constituting a
part of the company's strength.
The Company Commander shall be a person with communications experience recommended by
the State Civil Defense Radio Officer and approved by the State Director of Civil Defense and
the Regimental Commander.
Whenever and wherever wire communications (telephone, primarily) exist and are service~
able, they will be utilized to the utmost. The communications company will not include wire facilities. These facilities will be
as presently organized.
As tlle Tleed arises, regimental couriers will be used. They vvill be assigned to this companjr and
shall serve as directed
the company commander.
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In each Regiment there are two battalions. Each Battalion has a Commander, his Staff and
four companies. They are as follows:
1. Public Works Battalion, commanded by an emdneer annoinb,rl h" tho
n;,,;,,;n~ U;~l..~.~
••
v........... .........J.,..
vv GtJf
Engineer from his area, possibly a district engineer. His staff is made up of technicians who are
familiar with the functions of the battalion and a clergyman. The technicians necessary are engineer, rescue, fire and police officers, plus local specialists in communications. electric Dower. WHJpl'
supply, etc., to advise the battalion commander on any problems that he may have with r~;D~~t't~
their various sections.
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Engineer Company: This company is made up of personnel currently employed by the Highway al1.d Public Works Commission and local engineering and construction personnel. The company commander is appointed from the personnel of the group by the Battalion Commander.
Rescue Company: This company is made up of personnel now employed by the Highway
and Public Works Commission. The Company Commander is appointed from the personnel of that
group by the Battalion Commander. The organized rescue squads in the regimental area will be
required as a part of this company.

Fi're CmnpcLny: This company is organized a round the forest fire personnel within the Highway Division Area. The Company Commander is appointed by the Department of Conservation
and Development. The personnel of this company is to the supplemented with volunteer firemen
who live within the regimental area.
Police
: This company is formed and organized around the Highway Patrol personnel situated in the Highway Division Area. The personnel to be supplemented with other law
enforcement personnel within the regimental area. The company commander is appointed by the
(',,,mml:ll1rl;l1U
Offi.-.o'Y'
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2.

The Medical and Welfare Battalion: The Commander of this Battalion shall be a medical
on a volunteer basis by the North Carolina Medical Society. The Commander and
his staff shall come from the regimental area. The staff shall consist of such medical officers as
the Battalion Commander shall desire; a public health officer or doctor to be appointed
the
Carolina Public Health Service; a welfare officer to be appointed by the North Carolina Department of Public Welfare and an Ambulance Officer to be appointed by the North Carolina Association of Funeral Directors and a clergyman. The Battalion Commander may add other selected
and technical personnel to his staff as he may deem advisable.
d~ctorselected

Medical Company: The Medical Company shall be commanded by a medical doctor appointed
by the North Carolina Medical Society. The personnel of the company is recruited from the regimental area to include such doctors and specialists, nurses, nurses aides, and orderlies as the
Battalion Commander shall feel are required for formation of an effective Medical Company.
Public Health Company: The Company Commander shall be appointed by the North Carolina Department of Public Health. The personnel of this company to be formed around the Public
Health Department of each county within the regimental area, to include such volunteers as may
be required for the formation of an effective Public Health Company.
The Emergency Welfare Company: The commander of this company is appointed by the
North Carolina Department of Public Health. The Company shall be built and formed around
the various County Public Welfare Departments and such other volunteer personnel as may be
needed from the regimental area, such as directors of recreation, clergy, food specialists etc.
The Ambulance Company: The Company Commander shall be appointed by the North Carolina Funeral Directors Association. The personnel of this company to be recruited with their
ambulance equipment from the funeral directors and morticians within the regimental area, and
such other groups as may be useful in the evacuation of casualties.
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NORTH CAROLINA

North Carolina Highway Divisions and Mobile Support Regiments.
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KEY TO OI)ERATIC)MS CHART FOR CIVIL DISA~)TIER (EME~MY CAU~;Et»
C)fficials responsibl,e for abovEl-li:sted se"riCI~S in Marth Carolina Civil Delfense
1. Adjutant General of North Carolina
2. North Carolina Council of Civil Defense
3. Regular Employees of North Carolina Civil
Defense and Selected Clergymen
4. Attorney General
5. Director of State Bureau of Inv,estigation
6. North Carolina Commhlsioner of Motor Ve··
hic1es
7. Chairman of State Highway and Public Works
Commission
8. Director of Communicll.tions Service--N. C.
Civil Defense

9. North Carolina Commander of Ciyil Air
Patrol
10. Director of Engineering Service-No C. Civil
Defense
11. Director of Medical Service-No C" Civil Defense
12. Secretary, North Carolina Board of Public
Health
18. North Carolina Commissioner of Public Welfare
14. North Carolina Utilities Commission
15. Director of Disaster Service, SouthElrn Area**

16. North Carolina Commissioner of Agriculture
17. North Carolina Director of PurChaSE! and
Contract
18. North Carolina State F!lrester
19. North Carolina Director of Personnel
20. North Carolina Superintendent of
and Grounds
21. DirE!ctor of Public Information-N. C. Civil
Defense

*'" Note: In civil disaster Red C1'088 personnel
supplement and become a part of Emergenc;y
Vvelfare SerViCE!. In natural disaster, the Ameri··

is charged with r,esponsiNational Red
biljity of the UT - ' ' ' ' ' - - - Services and Red Cross

personnel is supplemented with State Welfare
personnel.

ANNEX 5

Yellow Ale'rt: Attack Likely-Intelligence has been
are over or enroute toward the North American cOJrltInenti
actions according to plans previously prepared

indicating that hostile
Defense Forces will orR:anize and
CD Director and staff. ~
..

Red Alert: Attack Imminent-Hostile aircraft have
identified and are within the Air
Defense sector or within adjacent sectors with a high
of entering the subject Air DectV"lV.LL .. "{'I~nl·(bn.o'· to
plans previously prepared by
tense
Civil Defense forces
local CD Director and staff.
White Alert: All Clear-This notification to
when danger of either Yellow or
Red Alert type air raid warning is over. This condition is' not to be transmitted to the public by
use of. public warning devices due to the hazard of radioactive fallout.
Origination: Air Raid Alert Warnings will originate with
be dissiminated throughout North Carolina by the State

Air Defense Comman,d and will
Patrol Radio System.
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ANNEX 6

JUSTIFICATION OF SKYWATCH
Status of North Carolina Ground Observer Corps since February 1, 1956

The growing air power and atomic capabilities of the USSR, coupled with ita unremitting
efforts in creating international pressures and
constitute all
threat
to our peace and security, are viewed with grave concern by the Continental Air Defense Com(CONAD).
The tremendous range, speed and altitude of Russia's newest jet bomber a, and
navigational advantages afforded them by the Jet Stream-a high-speed air current flowing from west
to east around the world-make it possible for the USSR to strike at this country through the
southern and southwestern states, according to CONAD air defense experts.
To meet this threat,

CON.l.A~D

lIas asked for activation of the civilian Ground Observer Corps

in the state of North Carolina on a 24-hour, 'round-the-clock basis. The expansion of the GOC
into North Carolina on 24-hour operation, known as SKYWATCH, is consonant with expansion
the entire air defense system throughout the United States.
Brig. Gen. E. F. Griffin, North Carolina's Director of Civil Defense, after attending the briefon the critical air defense problem at CONAD headquarters in Colorado Springs,
29 and March 1, had this to say of the current air defense outlook:
"Gen. Earle E. Partridge, commander in chief of CONAD, whose job it is to defend the U. S.
from air attack, and his staff of military air defense specialists, left no doubt of the urgency of
our present situation and the part this state's GOC must play in bolstering our air defense system.
"\Vhile we have a state civil defense organization to cope with the after effects of an atomic
we must make every effort to stop such an attack before it arrives. This is the work of the
GOC-to detect and identify hostile aircraft so that they can be destroyed before they reach targets in this country. The GOC's ounce of prevention can be worth far more than the proverbial
"North Carolina's Civil Defense is very much in the air defense picture and our GOC needs
thousands more civilian volunteer recruits to help lift the burden now imposed on those already
in the system. I urge
citizens of North Carolina to consider volunteering a few hours a week to
man observation posts tbroughout the state to report aircraft detection and identification information to the air defense filter centers at Charlotte and Durham."
Specific need for 24-hour GOC operation in North Carolina, it was disclosed at the CONAD
briefin.g', is determined bv the state's strategic no"ition l'pll'l.t.ivp t.n vit.~l t~rO'pt<l in thiq I'mmhv
v,
especially the northeastern industrial complex where so much of this nation's war as wen as peace
production is concentrated. North Carolina lies in the line of possible strike routea from the At.
lantic Ocean.
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The Canadian border and the U. S. coastal areas are under continual radar surveillance and
are protected by Air Defense Identification Zones (ADIZ), but the radar net has gaps through
which it would be possible for attacking planes to fly undetected unless spotted by GOC volunteers.
An vital areas of the nation are enclosed in ADIZ and no aircraft may enter them without first
filing a flight plan stating precisely 'Vvhere, when and at what altitude it will fly.
However, this system is not entirely fool-proof, and the GOC is needed to supplement and
back up the system by giving an added measure of safety in detection and identification, should a
hostile aircraft by-pass the ADIZ requirements by sneaking through the radar net. In fact, the
GOC is so integrated into the air defense operations that its reports can trigger the entire weapons system against an atomic assault. Fast and accurate reports from the GOC in North Carolina
cOl.lld stop or slow down an attack on the Northeast's industrial complex.
Today over 400,000 American men, women and teen-agers are enrolled and active in the GOC,
spotting
air
of the
With the current expansion of
GOe, ho,XJt~vf~r
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ANNEX 7

SUGGESTED
RESOLUTION OF COUNTY BOARD AND/OR CITY COUNCIL

)
r<ATfll.TmV

OF:

)

)

ANNEX 8

DISPERSAL AREA FOR TARGET CITIES
ASHEVILLE: Cherokee, Clay, Graham, Macon, Swain, Jackson, Haywood, Translyvania, Madison, Buncombe, Polk,
Rutherford, McDowell, Yancey, Mitchell, Burke.
CHARLOTTE: Cleveland, Gaston, Lincoln, Catawba, Alexander, Iredell, Mecklenburg, Cabarrus, Stanley, Union,
Anson.
WINSTON-SALEM: Avery, Watauga, Caldwell, Ashe, Alleghany, Surry, Stokes, Forsyth, Davie, Wilkes, Yadkin,
Davidson, Rowan.
GREENSBORO: Rockingham, Caswell, Guilford, Alamance, Randolph, Montgomery, Moore, Richmond, Hoke, Scotland, Chatham (half).
DURHAM: Person, Granville, Vance, Orange, Lee, Durham, Chatham (eastern half).
RALEIGH: Harnett, Wake, Johnston, Franklin, Nash, Warren.
WILMINGTON: Brunswick, Columbus, Bladen, New Hanover, Onslow, Pender.
CRITICAL TARGETS IN SOUTH CAROLINA, VIRGINIA (Norfolk-Portsmouth) and WASHINGTON, D. C.:
All counties not listed.

NORTH CAROLINA
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ANNEX 9

iNFORMATiON AND INSTRUCTIONS ON THE
FEDERAL MATCHING FUND PROGRAM
mtmiciI)ality or

civil

I"m1Y"'"

de~

for ]mltifyin,g
mlmi,ci!)ality has resources which can be used for civil defense purposes.
after
have been exhausted
a
or sUJPplies
civil defens,e.

retlOUrCI~S
ex]:)re~!sly

Areas of Allistonce

}<'ederal

funds are intended to assist mlmicil)aliti1es
need for
with
to
the mtmildpali1;y
mlJ,tc]1in,g fund program, the Federal gO''lel'nrnellt

I

EquipmeJllt and SUIlpUles pUl,chas€:d with
may be used for
defense use at all times. Ho,we:ver.

funds must be aVlti]a,ble
purposes
times

non~civil defense

lJefel1se AdminiatrllLticm for all items pur~
inspe(~tio'n and accouIltil1lg
be marked with
Services for which Federal matching funds are available

I

I
I
I
I

Communications

>JjJ'C:<';ii:U

I

I

Rescue
Other fielda may be

upon special

app1il~atlon

The Federal Cont!'iblltil)ns Manual M~25~1 (Hevise(i) is the document which
prorcedllre. It contains gen1eral
de11;al1s as to how funds may be
various services. There are lists of auurl()vl'l.hle
de~lcript;iOIIS of how
must be
items
with FCDA spl;!.cifiCliltil)nS
eli~;iblle
funds.
initia1te r1eqlles'ts for Federal
funds. One
""1111'\, The other is to write the State
of
rellue:sting information
work
m~tnici1-lal:l~tif::s

I

I!

I,

_r
III

COlJlsidlerE~d

Pfocedures and Specifications

Ii

I•
I

'Al eap0l1s Defense (mcludit1lg rlldil)loliSicl'll n:lonitOl~im;)

!l~re

the
civil del'emle olrga.mcivil
Part II
de~;cription, and estimated cost. Part III is a justification
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Only municipalities and counties may participate in the matching fund program. All applications must be filed by an authorized official of the municipality or county. No individuals, groups
or organizations are- eligible for participation in the program. Fo·r ad',n{'lvist'rat'i've fac'il:it,y, only one
peYSOJ'b should b'e the official sig1wtory for a municipality, and aJ.l correspOndel~()e a-rid p'roject
cations should be signed by him.
Bids must be advertised for if more than $500 are involved in any project application.. No
application 'Nill be accepted which calls for less than $iOO in Federal funds. Projects must be submitted for only one service per application.
State is Agent

By Federal Law, the State is the agent for all municipalities in matching fund matters. The
State Office of Civil Defense has been designated as the State agency to handle the Federal matching fund program.
No municipality should go direct to the Federal Civil Defense Administration in matching
fund matters. They will be referred to the State Office of Civil Defense. Time can be saved by
following channels.
All applications and correspondence pertaining to matching funds should be sent to the State
Office of Civil Defense.
Title to equipment purchased with matching funds will be held by the municipality or county.
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ANNEX 10

SUGGESTED
ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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